
Tile PAC|FIC RAILROAD. November Irmt elie wo» induced by some
, — means or other to pay e Visit to the Afri*

Mr. Seward has introduced a bill into can doctor, at hi» house, in the Upper 
Congress oti this subject, ol which tho fol- part of our city, and being infatuated with 
lotting ia a synopsis :— I tho idea of making a speedy fortune,

I. it ti rows oj en the building of the 1 another meeting was agreed üffon. 
road to any company chartered by any j In the course of n few 4aya the doctor 
State. It stipulates for sealed proposals called nt the residence of the lady, in 
from all such, and proposes to give the con- company with a white iiiaji, (Comperis,) 
Ft ruction to that company which will build whom he ii tredveed as a southern 
it for the least sum in the way of aid fr >m gentleman, largely engaged in the loiter 
the government ; Uiut rate to bo afforded ies of New Jersey, Maryland and other 
ifi 6 per cent stock, redeemable after '20 States, and further stated he, 'the white 

at the pleasure of the Government man,) could gtvu the lady certain lottery
_the company to own and 'manage the numbers ” Tins appeared to inspire Mrs
roadtiiidercertain condition*. Thesearbi- j M,, and the next question for here nsid 
1st. Ti»s*| the government may take era ion was this Associate medium, asking 
iiossevsion of it af aug-Uine by paying the for an advance of £25 in cash. The 
company its*expcndtttird^Upon the road, r-presentations appeared so flattering that 

infèrent on the invest-with 19 per cent
ment ; and 2nd, That/.’ongmay con 
tro! the affairs so far ns to keen-tite net in
come down td 10 per cent ; 3rd N hat the 
rates of the transportation of the mails 
and of troops, military, stores, and other 
things for the government, shall be estub 
fished by the Secretary of War.

II. The company undertaking the con
struction of tne road, are to lodge five 
millions of dollars in the hands-of the 
government, in the form of State of Gov
ernment Stock», by way of security for 
the fulfilment of its contract.

Ill No grants of Ju.nds are to ho made 
to the company beyond a ship sufficient 
tor h road way.

the lady was prompted, and did pay the 
Compert* the twenty five pounds, ami he 
nledged his ‘'honor'’ to^give the fair depo
nent the numbers alluded to in the course 
of ten-day*. The stated time arrived, but 

! no Mr. Lottery agent enmo forward to re- 
I deem Ids word, and Mis. M. .becoming 
! woriied concerning lier one hundred doll
ars, she npp ied to , Mrs. Throne, of this 

! City, one of lier confidential friends, for 
1 assistance in the n atter. They then went

The armie» on the Danube are Iff (he lieutenant having perceived this, j The following is a list of the Council-
took the writ up and threw it from the lors elected in thé various Municipalities 
ship, and it fell into a boat alongside. I j„ the County of Elgin, as far 
There are witnesses ready to attest all have beeu abl„ t0 ascertain._ 
these, facts. It now remains to be 
seen whether Russian officers can

winter quariers.
No hostilities.

Liverpool, Dec. 17.
Breads! uffa—The buoyant lone of 

the market is undiminished. Wheat 
and flour freely offered lo arrive and 
find buyers at extreme rates. Pi ices 
closing at an advance on the week of 
3s per bbl. on flour, and 6d fur 70lbs.

minutes ; stiil you must persevere in 
trials, inducing ua to buy a little more of 
each, to obtain all the loose change—he 

we | never hei change of either one or two dol
lars.

| St. Thomas.—B. Drake, D. Parish, 
] Dr. E. E. Duncontbe, W. Lipsey, R, 

try, and whilst on board not of their Tuke.
wilh impunity, whilst in this conn-

own ships but of British men-of-war, 
despise the"authority of the Queen of

on wheat. India,t corn rather better ! this realm delegated to the judges of 
and quoted by a few houses at 6d & the land. Abo, whether the Queen’s 
Is per quarter dearer. uniform ™n, exW»Pt Rea/ Admiral

Martin and the other naval officers at 
Portsmouth who are.concerned. 1 he 
frigate sailed from Portsmouth on 
Wednesday, for the Pacific, and has 
thus terminated the matter of the ha
beas corpus writs for the recovery of 
the bodies of the re-captured desert
ers from her.

Vienna.—T Jenkins, J Elliot, John 
Alexander, T. Edison, j. B. Marlutt. 

Yarmouth.—Ward No.l, R. Johnson,

THE VERY LATEST FROM EUROPE BY 
SUB MARINE TELEGRAPH.

Paris, Dec. 16.
It is currently reported that the al

lied fleets have been ordered into the 
Black Sea.

do 2, D. Harvey,
dp 3, A. Miller,"
do 4. E.S Ganson,
do 5, H. McIntyre.

MalahiDe.—L. Clarke, P. Springsted

BY TELEURAPH FROM LONDON TO LIV
ERPOOL.

London, Saturday. 
The Tutkieh Embassy have receiv

ed advices of the Sinope engage
ment.

The Russians lost two of-Aheirtogether, to trafcn out Compelts and a third j q-bc Ru«s[ans 
n.terview was sought with Harris who at j, , phiA Tbe ,ow|l WM totally
one tunc, said v all would-be right, Hest o'ed * V
the next moment told '.-lie ladies he n dTjot * - Î .
een Comports si,me they hud < | , V,er-V Sfncffllÿ prevjujb

The complainant: here remarked “Do you 
IV. The mad is to he built north of the hiiiuk I’l" get my money back 7" to which

replied, „*“Oh yts! he is gooti! tor I wm 
irotliiu'd to him by Mr. Lewi#, in Ful.on- 
hfreet.” The parties i ow left quite uontufi- 
ts.i, hut Mrs. 'riirouo being dotcrenid'ed to fol

parnlle! ol 4-0 - —to ho commenced within 
18 months from the dale of the coivnct for 
ils construction, otid be com|)leitiii, equip
ped, and put in opejratlôD within five 
years. w

V The company is to be bound to ex 
poi.d a million of dollars oh the road at 
the start, before reaemng-any portion,of 
its bonus. It is then to.he entitled to such 
« proportion of the entire sum the govern
ment proposes to furnish, as its own ex-j ertjong cf Mr N B. Riggins^tho whero&bout# 
ponditure beais lo-4he contemplated const | 0f Gompoit was ferreted out nntl his arrest 
of the entire road. In other words, gov 
crnmenl will pny no faster than the corn

ed that Lortf Pahiicrslon did rvVhc in 
ho ! conséquence of Eastern politics. s 
•n-! Lord John h ussell is spoken of as 

his successor. Lord Landsowne is 
aUo expected lo resign. Lord Pan- 

low up tho s wind lor a closely, nlie again went j mure and L ox Muulu have been sent 
to Marris'# house tho next morning, and do-j for by the Cabinet, 
mantled to know “when Mrs. M. was going |

Glasgow, Dec. 17.
The steamer Glasgow, while await

ing orders, came in collision with a 
sloop of 41 tons, loaded with pig 
iron.

The sloop sunk, ami several of-the

to got bank her money?” and ho 'solemnly 
promised it. should ho forthcoming in throe 
(|«:yp, or iu-ecpiivalent--in---th#-telegraph"loticry 
nu.mher# spoke'n of. < if cou'se tho promise# 
were a'l broken, and by tho indefatigable ux-

pany. The expenditure of each will gu 
along pan passu.

Vi, The various «talions are to he fixed 
upon by the «Secretary of War, a d the 
village and city plots to be laid off and 
lhiown open to public cdmpciitjon. All 
luncjs lying within six miles of the mud 
are to be advanced to $2 50 por acre, and 
all lying bsyônd that limil and within 12 
miles are to be fixed at SI 87J. These 
■aie the inapi features of the plan.

The New York Tribune in commenting 
on this bil) reniai ks : —

Mr. Seward’s bill resolutely shuts the 
door against plundering and bargaining 
of all sorts-in this vast and important 
work, and puts every man and every 
company disposed to emhnrk in earnest 

in the construction of the Pacific Roid on 
a footing of perfect equality.

It avoids the mischiefs and evils that 
would result from making the companÿ 
constructing the rond the holders of the 
only valuable 1/ind along its route. It ex
tinguishes all monopoly features of an off
ensive charactei ^giid yot it confers every 
power necessary, to tho full and cump-ledte 
achievement of tho enterprise. The 
fact that Mr. Sow# dV bill makes no 
gigantic land monopoly of the company, 
but withhold» the territory along which 
the road passes for actual settlers nt fixed 
end moderate prices, is a moht commend- 
able-and important feature of it The 
Bill thus offers a solution of two difficult 
pointai in the great railroad problem. It 
presents in the first place a plain method 
of building the road without danger of 
committing the government to untold ex 
penditttre, and in the second it secures '.lie 
road without thereby creating a great 
land monopoly to sit like an incubus as 
tride the continent. As respects the route 
this must depend upon the bearing of the 
accumulating information from the va
rious exploring parties, and tho results o< 
eciéfttific survey* yet to he made. Across 
the precipitous gorges of the Gilo, favored 
by friends of aSuctheru Illicit can never 
go. To4he Texas roui a tho .insuperable 
objection lie# that it makes the western 
terminus at San Diego, when the terminus 
must he at San Francisco, or further north. 
But we do not enter upon the question ol 
route as something invincibly fixed by Mr 
Reward’# bill. This.question is not yet 
fully ready fur settlement.—Colonist.

effected.

DDKS OUR CLIMAT!

Rkduction of Postage.— We have 
much pleasure in being able to state on 
good authority, that in future the post
age on a Daily paper will he reduced 
from 15s. per ann. to 8s.

On a Tri-Weekly* ** to 4s.
On a Semi-Weekly, to 2s 8d
On a Weekly to Is4d

We farther learn that periodicals of n 
purely literary character, or devoted ex 
clusively to education or temperance, 
are to be entirely free. Wc do not see 
the reason of these exceptions ; but 
consider them bad in principle. Liter- 
ature and Temperance nre good, but 
not better than many other things, and 
it is unjust to place them on a better 
footing with respect to postage than 
news.

We further learn that the revenue 
derived last ydar from newspapers and 
periodicals, was £16,090 ; the proposed 
reduction will be over £8,500.—Colo
nist;

T. Locker, — McGinness, G. Wrong.
Bayham.—A. Willson;— Weaver, A 

Ostrander, L. McCurdy,— McGinness.
Southwold—Ward NorlÆi Fowler, 

do 2, N. McCoil,
do 3, J. Campbell
do 4, It.B.Nicholl
do 5, Jas. Begg.'

GET WARMER ?

Tho grand Western Mail is nowxmade up 
, • j at tho Toronto Post Office dsily at 7 a.m. forGlasgow turn were thrown overboard despàu.h Uy the st„ttmer j,„eppa> Mnecting

Is ,a question frequently asked. 
Being familiar with the Canadian cli
mate we would answer that the only 
difference discernable by us, looking 
over a period of thirty years, y this : 
The Autumns used to be colder and 

‘shorter than they arc now. In 1831 
We find it noted in our diary kept at 
Brantford, that from the 5th lo the 1 lilt 
September, very hard frosts occurred. 
For several years past frosts have not 
occurred, in the milder parts of Cana
da, until the last of the month. In 
the middle of October, 80 years ago, 
there was sometimes sleighing in the 
warmer parts of (JpperCanada., No
vember, from 1820 to 1835, used to 
be a cold freezing month, accompa
nied often by small snow storms For 
many years past it has not been so. 
Our winters are also rather milder,-— 
The springs ate about the same ak 
they qeed to be. There is Jess tliun- 
der llian formerly, ft will he asked, 
“if so, what causes this?” We know 
of but one reasonable answer, and 
that is, the country is becoming trtoitv- 
eleared, and thus opens a large sur-

with the Great Western Railroad at Hamilton, 
Correspondence leaving Toronto at 8 a.m 
will.underthis arrangement, roach London at 
ti p m. tho sarno Jay-

and one was drowned. The Glas
gow will sail to day or tomorrow.,

EXTRAOUD1N \RY OCCtJttRL'NCE AT 
PORTSMOUTH,

The Authority of the Qveen d 'ficd hj a 
llussian OJJIcee.

The ptablic have been informed that 
the Russian frigates Aurora and Na- 
varion have been allowed to visit 
Portsmouth harbor for purposes of re
pair. Some little time ago some of 
the sailors belonging to those ships
not relishing the sendee in which they p„ln,v TAXr R
had been compulsorily engaged, de- SI. THOMAS, FRIDAY, JAN. 6.

The British Standard.
terminée! to take ad vantage of the im- 
rrmnity Afforded to thereby the laws 
of our free country, and to leave the 
service of the Czar. /jccoiciingly, 
six of them leaving conîpvcd to gvtj 
on shore at rortsmouth

ST. THOMAS MUNICIPAL ELECTION

Th» result of the contest in St.
Thomas has been most «triumphant to 

'oceedf’d BSkithose <>f the old Council who stood a»; month, and 
itrj'v fffidates 1er re-elect wq. They have i lir,d ços’# u

Duxwich—Ward No 1, Gow.
do 2,T. Coyne,*

N do 3e D McCallum
do 4, J. McIntyre*
do 5, John Clarke.

Aldboro.t—Accounts from this Town
ship have not been received.

* Those marked thus were were re
turned by acclamation.

QUARTER SESSIONS.

The January sittings of this Court 
commenced on Tuesday last, but no 
business was transacted, on account of 
the Town Hull being occupied for the 
election of councillors. There were 
no civil cases to be tried. The grand 
jury .having chosen Charles Roe, Esq., 
for their foreman, were addressed by 
his honor Judge Hughes, who censured 
in pretty strong terms, the slow progtess 
of the Court House and public offices. 
There were only two cases brought be
fore the petit jury. 1 he first was a 
charge against Rosanna Robins for steal
ing a pair of shoes. Verdict, guilty ; 
one month in gaol. Mr. Nichull for the 
defence.

John McKnight and John-McKenzie 
were indicted at the instance of a Mr. 
Struthdee, for a riot. It appeared in 
evidence that the prisoners were engag
ed in chiraviri, at Port Stanley, on the 
occasion of the prosecutor, who was a 
widower, having taken to hirftsvif a

One of those Leperous pedlars having 
run out of stock (the above) now attempt» 
making capital on the following—

•‘NEW SCIENCE, 
viz ;

MASCULINENESS OF MANHOOD ?
#..* OR

FOUR LECTURES
. -V . v, ON,

WH1SKEROLOGY,
Which, if properly and practically under
stood, does indicate character as < orréctly 
as either physiognomy or phrenology.— 
Tickets 50 cents, admitting gentleman & 
lady, &c. &c., by

Professor I. Rogers.”
By such individuals our country i< over

run, arid we me ely would caution our 
friends to try none or buy none of their 
trash.

In cose said Professor should remain 
loo long in these “ digging ’• we had 
better give a description of said gent—

Very sallow visage, with very long 
soapy locks, and a very long waist, legs 
to match. A moustache —we look upon 
as an unerring lack of brains—and a tuft 
of coarse beard below tbe under lip ; 
whose dress, like a veteran, has seen much 
service. And as “ Judy," the washerwo
man has shown us her bill ol washing, 
vouches as to the full extent of his ward
robe, we beg to annex, minus the carpet- 
bag.-—

Washing a dickey 4 times, $0.50 
Do a pair wrist frills, twice, 0 50 
Oi.e shut coller 4 times, 0,50

Total, $1,50
This impostor and loafer belongs to the 

Pill anthropic association ; which, with 
others, are a class which we oughf to act 
ngainst fi r noother motive than t > prevent 
our country being overrun with poisons 
and pemitless scoundrels.

Yours, &c.>
AB.

St. Thomas,.Ian. 5, 1854,

wife some few days ago. Verdict, g.til 
t.y f sentenced to be imprisoned one 

to pay a fine of £5 each. )
( Hu -mid to be iin.wards London, aiidhatw tstv -----jpcTCuilfon^ wbeïrWcvScrc* |all btreii returned by ilcéisive majorities. {'r,&i,)nct‘ l!l ne s x ie ‘ l'41'.. ’“'j. ~

r , ‘or. c- ^. i , J ton for the prosecution; Nicnoll for theen by an officerôt the R^ipstôü Mr. Richard Luke has also been (.0
Aurora, accompanied by an English | ejPCted on the tame ticket with them. \ true -biil was fugfci against ! .. S.
inspector of police, and were bylnei) .. ... .. r-lvietv <„... .... a„qW,infi M „rWni\ .v- * D ( eitainly it is a triumph they may well u an sun. loi an assd.iiny uiü. h present
hroug.it hack by railway to l otuv., j f , , , ' , ment ruade aguinst a numbvi ol oeisons,t.sl... nioutb. Here they were placed ot. be Vro,,d vf’ ,,nd wl,,vh we — •» ' g

fit ce of dry eur.l, lo the sun to ffitbibe ! board the FnglLsIt' M? Victorious-V Mtexv ll,uŸ honestly deserve 
hunt, which, during the ftutumn and ^nt vessel having Is e„ placed at the «ed to them were genii men 
winter, expends its suminer-imbibetf disposal of the captain of the Aurora claimto be the most influential in 
beat, tints warming the air. T-he for the accommodation of himself ?mdi this neighborhood, whose canvass was

■ in IHinvvich, si>p]>trsed lu have iier n en 
i gaged in n riot at one vf the municipal

dur

NEW S Y HT EM OF SWINDLING.

The FjVil Effects of Sstirilual'am—Married 
Ladies Defrauded Ary ti)o Medinias— 

/Act fin g Scenes at'the Essex: Police. Court

BEFORE JUSTICE WOOD.

Woods-keep thé earth cool-—keep ofi Crt‘wi (
Ihe.raysuf tbv sun. When Upper Ca- P$lirs required by tl.e.r frigate., 
nada is generally rh an d, its surface 
must imbibe more heat. This requires 
limp to expend itself. Towards Fe
bruary itÿs much expended, leaving 
our spring cool as formerly. Wliil-t 
-Hie. summers grow cooler, or more, 
even, in consequence of the freer cir
culai inn of the air. Clearing thej 
country, too, with perhaps the tejjiep» 
sion of telegraph lines, will te*ul to 
equalize its electricity. Canada ought 
to lx- as warm as France. It is in a 
wuV'hier latitude. As it becomes 
cleared up, its heal.h will improve.—
[Sou of Temperance.

tlie execution of the re 
The

erters thus broughl back were tv.li
en on board "the Victorious, and, as ;t 
is'asserted, were submitted 'here by 
tl.e 1' ussian officers to severe corporal

Oppo
long pro- ! ele<-lions in Dunwich.

I ... The following Report, was handed in 
! by the G rand Jury .

t*'ey endeavoured to turn out il^e old 
punishment. Those infractions to the ^Council would* not he euuntenunced'by 
laws of England became known in ht he electors in St. Thomas. The nil* 
London.- Persons proceeded to Polls- .pler0lis false charges advanced against

Uie CorportUion and their officers, were
i • l Calculated to injure the cause they weremarie in due hirm, ■' J

intended to advance, and the Bîli.ixg*-
VVi<Ÿ 11tit>an,. (1 i- hatlf the “ Dispatch ^ deprived them

. , , , . 1 fo his Worship. Judge Hughes, presibegun mon.ns ago, and who left no! ,. . . .. * c- , ,® ; ding Judge Quarter cessions vl January
stone unturned to secyre their electirm. T854.
But the result prqves what we have be j The. Grand Jitry of our sovereign lady 
fore stated. ; that the meafis li^-whieh! the second court of quar-

ter sessions, held in the county of Elgin,

of the rase, and on their instrucions 
an affidavit was

There is a new system of swindling e tr^ 
rietLou extensively, in this City. Brooklin. 
a Ad1 VVihi.imsUui gli, by which numemji-1 
weak minded married ladies have (un
known to their hushandsy'beon induce.' 
to expend large sums of money. One o( 
the ladies thus deceived, who resides in 
Brooklyn, and is of one of the fust fami 
lias in the ‘City of Ghurvhe#,’ has apph uc! 
befora Justice Wood, nt the Essex Police 
Covt, and with others of’ hevesex, made a 
full expose of the ingenious frauds. Yes 
lerday the magistrate proceeded with e 
rigid inquiry into these high-handed 
schemes, It appears a colored man call 
ing himself Dr. Win U. Harris, and liv 
ing in First-streeiyprolessed to be a medium 

i spiri ualism and declared he could at any 
«with

ARRIVAL OF THE

A ? If] l .© A l
TliKiii: IMÏN iAim MAYS.

New York, Dec. 30. 
aniveil at half-pas ten

[■na<

«nu- \fri< 
iiuiiiiiii

' Tin'll1 is wry Uni 
ami.

L nî P ilmurslott "has resigned It 
fliin.'ot Home Secretary of Stutv.— 
ll ■ leaves because he will not eimst-nl 
e> the. new Re form Bill which extends' 
the Parliamentary Franchise. His 
resignation, the '"unes says, has no 
connexion with Eastern affairs, and 
will not alter in any way the policy 
of the Government.

From Turkey nothing new.
The naval bat I Ie at Sinope is con^ 

firmed.
The Turks lost only II ships, not 

13, ot which three were transports 
The Russians lost seven ships.

The affair is not so disastrous to the

sued by, Mr. Jiislic
reeled to Rear Admiral Martin, the jiif any chance of success __
Adm mlAm,peril fendent ol the Dock- -, m.,st col]lenl , means"xv^T
yard at PorlMitoulh, and as such com-1 • . ... , • . .- v resorted ui, until the very morning ofma.idtng all file ships in ordinary fn rg 1 ®
that havl our ; to Cap!. Edwanl iiin-!?he election, by the opposition, and to 
ton Scoff. I he captain of the Guard-!6ive an idea of the low and vulgar 
ship of the Ordinary ; to Caul. 1 wan j slang which these gentlemen and their 
Niliolajewiez Izcl neiicw,■tiommand- ].party thought proper to use, to serve 
ing'ilie Russian frigate Aurora, and | lllcir |lU^osei we pu|)|ifl, a copy of a 
to any other person having the cuslo-!huntll|il| circll|atcd „„ morni|l of
cly of tlm. -sailors in queshvn (their; 
names being set out nt length), com-1 
manding them in tin?.name of the

beg to state that, having ihspected the 
gaol and court holise, they arc soi> 
ry to have lo report that the work in 
the latter buildings has not beuii pushed 
forward with vigor; and beg to suggest 
that some steps be taken to hasten on t he 
wdrk,—such as employing more work
men to accelerate iis Completion.

They have also to rt.Ue that the stairs 
inferred lo by your worship are abso 
lately necessary in their opinion, and 
their immediate completion would save 
the county a great deal of unnecessary 
expense

'I hey have examined the state of the 
prisoners in the gaol, and have to report 
most favorably of their condition', and 
the cleanliness of their cells. The pri

__^GtTLonoFuRMixG Bees.—Mr. Dayid 
Smith, \in a letter to the Edinburgh 
Courant, thus describes his discovery 
oLl.uo bforoform i ng bees*:

“The quant rty of chloroform requir
ed for an ordinary sized hive, is the 
sixth part of an ounce. My mode of 
operation is as follows :—

11 I set down a table opposite to, 
and* about four feet from, the hive ; 
on the table I place « small., ,<h . Llo,v 
breakfast plate, wli^lU cover with a 
piece of wire gause, lo prevent ..the. 
Lees coming into immediate contact 
with the chloroform. I now quietly 
and cautiously lift-the hiw~frnm the 
hoard.on which it ^vas-standing. su it 
down on ihv top of the table, keeping 
tlie plate in tfie centre. ' Cover up 
t Le hive closely with tdqihs, find in 20 
minurti#. or so, ! lit- Lees are not only 
sonny aUeep, but contrary to what $ 
have seenWtleif ii;ey haye been suffo
cated' with Atlphiir, not one is left 
among the combs, the wln»ie of them 
are lying In-lple^s on tlie tnl h* You 
now remove wlint licwry-^you think 
(it, replace the hiv on its vhl .-land, 
and the bees, a* they rvvov- r, vx ll 
r; turn to their domiciles: A bright, 
oalnr, sunny day is the'Lest', and you 
should cbmmtuce your <>|>< rations ia 
the morning, before many of tin m are 
abroad.” / / /

Some of tlie fair render# of1 Bh-ok II-.uho ’ 
have cxpr.eabud disa^iyÿtlmem that Diokens, 
in the finale of his laic, js hilwnt as to tho 
fate of Sir Leyeester Dcdlock’s cousin, Vo- 
luinnia Dedlook.. .Perhaps tho following an- 
nciUneemQuL taktif» from tho Limerick ( Ino i- 
iulo, will nc.Amivt fur his silcntie, and sat sfy 
the euriotjily to lair .>nvs, Am-'iig^ho 
nmriingos recorded in that xvc .aid
tho f'-ll'iwing:

“On tho 8th. H'-ptemher, nt arlhor -ugh 
street Cliapol, Dublin, Mr. U<iruy.U.lL5 LctHiard, 
of Shannon street, Limerick, to Volmnniji, 
daughter of Francis Dedlock, uf Churnc 
Wold, Linuohishire."

n

//

MARRIED
On the 20ih ult, by tho Rev. D. W. Row

land, Mr. John Games, of Harwich, to Miss 
Lucinda Hawley of Fingal.

. , . , r . .. .- ,• i On tho 27th ult, at the Canada House, in
soners speak highly of.he attention they t^js tnwn tiie hame> Mr Elijah McConnell 
receive from the g oler, Mr King. A j 0f Bayham, tu Miss Gathorino Hhaw uf Lon-

nn nont commune will, spirits on an"_| Tl)rks as at fir.I reported.
,J8«t i a)»o, the. he was ,n posses.,on of , : ,he Bos.

a luule contan ing holy water, which he
could touch, and with the announcment 
of presto change, would give to his ap
plicants certain lottery numbers, which 
would draw prize varying from £100, 
£iAll, £'200, £400, turns up. In coil 
.cexion with litis black fellow Wes associ 
aiud a lu 1 and geutoel appearing individual 
'.named David ti., Gomoer'S, residing in 

Walt street, and also a colored women in 
Thompson street, named Cole The two 
former porsonages were taken into custody 
by officer Frank White of the Seven
teenth Patrol District. Fiom the affida
vit Mr*. Mooney, a* taken by Judge 
Wood, it «eein. that on or about the 5th

phorus. They have sent two steamers 
to the Block Sea, to enquire into the 
Sinope business.

Tltere was a report of another de
feat of the Turks on shore at Akatick, 
Armtiwa', wijli 4000 killed but no one 
believes it.

Several other drf&rts are reported, 
all equally doubtful.

There is no confirmation that Per
ils had declared war, but it was sup
posed to be true.

The Diplomatists are still busy 
with their notes.

Queen of England lo have the bodies 
of the sniil sailors immediately before 
the Lord Chief Justice of England.— 
On this writ being served on Rear 
Admiral Marlin he declined to obey 
il until lie had communicated with 
tlie Admiralty. Captain Scott being 

bsvnl on leave, could not be served, 
but the writ was served upon Com
mander William Worsfpld, officiating 
for Captain,SéoÜ in his absence.- 
This officer’s answer w-as that he 
would consult the officer commanding 
at Portsmouth The writ was next 
taken to the Captain of the Anrora. 
The i ussian declined receiving it 
(although its nature was fully explain
ed to him) except through the Russian 
ambassador or consul. The consul 
being absent the vice-consul wns wait
ed on and his assistance requested,' 
but he positively refused to i nier fer*, 
alleging the ahsencê tif his superior as 
his.àxfiuae. Tl e writ wns then taken 
again on board the Aurora, but the 
person bearing It was refused access 
lo the captain and not allowed to 
come on board, and when it was ten
dered to the lieutenant, who appeared 
at the gangway, that officer declined 
receiving it. 'I he bearer then, as he 
went down the eideofthe ship, placed 
it through one of the port holes, but

the first day of the election—
“ Who would Vote for 

Tanks without water, 
h ires without Engines, 
Charges wit hunt work, 
Expenses without benefit,/ 
Cheques without Funds,

1 Finances without procreds 
AND

MEN without BRAINS 
I would not,would you 1 No! No!! Noll!”

Is it any Ipss to this Municipality to 
bedeprivtd of the services of men who 
eotlld so far forget themselves as lo send 
forth such a production as this? We 
■fancy not, and so thought the electors 
also, os the resujt has proved.

The njynher of Motes at the close of 
the Poll were as follows—

Benjamin Drake, . 
flavid Parish, .... 
Bit. Duncomlie, . . . .
William Lipsey, . ,f . .
Richard Luke, ....

. 96
. 95
. 92
. 91
. -8 4-

Total, *58
OPPOSITION.

Dr. Southwick, .... . 75
M T. Moore, ..... . 70
6. T. Claris, . . . . . . 69
John McKay, ..... , 68
C. B, Brown, . . . ... . 52

Total, 334

lew uf the cells require ventilation; hut] 
this, with a trifling expense, can lie re | 
medied They are sorry fo stale that 
there are hi) privies connected with the. 
gaol, and they tliflik bis was a great 
oversight .in the plan of the building 
and one which should he remedied 
without delay. They have also to slate 
that there is no good writer about the 
premises, will, the exception ol a well 
in the Cellar of the gaoler’s house, the 
access to which is very inconvenient, 
and would recommend that some, better 
provision fur obtaining water should be 
made. They have also to state tha, the 
inside of the doors of the ctills are of 
wood, and recommend that they should 
be coVered with iron, in order te guard 
more eflectually against any escape.

CDAS. ROE, F reman.

On tho 5th.instant, by the sanie, Mr Jos. 
Fitzpatrick to Miss Mary- .t/usgrove, both of 
Southwold*.

DIED—At Port Stanley on the 3rd Jan’y, 
Mr. i.enry Arkull, Senior, aped 71 years.

Communication.

To the Editor of the British Standard.

VAGRANCY b IMPOSTURE.
- ' — v':"

Throughout O ri n m cl n, in each town end 
village, we have flaming handbills o.f Cir
cus. Patent Pills, Liniments, Oils,/Essen
ces, &c., plastered on every conspicuous 
corder to attract the eye, and pawr. on the 
public some Yankee nostrum, which is 
readily bought by oiir " country cousins 
as a sure specific for the cure of Ringbope, 
Heaves, and all diseases that poor horse is 
heir tp. Our KKomotive Pill man war 
rant* to cute Corn*, and Wart* in two

SI.
TALBOT STREET,
Ttiomas, C. IV.

■JYl F - - - _____ _____ ____ -
Ivjf for tho jStronuge they, have received 
and bug to announce to their friends and the 
public, that their school will bo re-opened on 
Monday, Jan. 9, 1854.

MUSIC ON taODRRATR TERMS.

Bi66"8Bâmrffl.s,-.
Teacher of the piano forte, in

acknowledging the kind patronage she 
has received, begs to inform her friends and 
the public genorulty, that she resume her in
struction, on Monday, 9th January.

Tkkms—Tw.o lessons por x'eek, $4 50 cents 
per quarter.

January 3, -1854. _______ lltf

GEORGE W. Morgan, Boot & Shoe 
Maker. Opposite the Mansion House. 

A liberal discount made for Cash.
~ JAY & DRAKE.

AUCTIONEERS.
D DRAKE,

St. Thomas.
j. JAY. 

Yarmouth.

CKJLPUl;
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